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Upcoming Events
*April 15, 2022, All Award
report forms due
*May 1, 2022 IC Dues
deadline
*May 6, 2022 IC Virtual
Enrichment Event.
*May 20-22, 2022 VSC
Convention Roanoke
*July 27-31 IC Convention
Indianapolis, TN
*November 4-5, 2022
SERC Convention Orlando

Important Websites
ESA-Virginia.com
Epsilonsigmaalpha.org
Espilonsigmaalpha.org/a
bout/ESAFoundation

April Showers
April is a month in transition; the long, cold winter
days start to wane, and the jet stream – a band of
strong winds – begins to move northwards. The
chilliness of the dark months is replaced with
warmth and light, but so too low pressure and, as a
result, the skies open.
But there is more to our April showers than just low
pressure. At this time of year, the temperature of
the sea is at its lowest. Lengthening days and
warming weather result in a significant increase in
daytime heating. And it is this disparity – between
the warm land and cold sea – that causes shower
clouds to form. Put simply, April is not the wettest

month in terms of overall rainfall. The term ‘April
Showers’ comes from the frequency of short,
regular showers.

A Message from our President - Mindy Boyd
WOW, Our last Lamplighter of the year.
Theresa has done a superb job, hasn’t
she!!
It was so exciting to see many of you at our
Spring meeting. One of my wishes this
year was to have meetings that got
business done with minimal distractions and get the job done in a reasonable time, so
we could visit with our state members.
Thanks to Delta Rho, for adding a new member to their chapter.
I had the honor of memorializing Eveleen Harrison at her memorial service on March
30th.
Next, I will be attending a Founder’s Day Luncheon for the central Virginia chapters on
the 23rd of April. One event on that day, that is extremely rewarding, is to recognize and
honor an ASK patient who not only has completed treatment but has helped to advance
and assist with the organization and their community.
I wish you all a great Spring season! Stay healthy, get out and enjoy the warm weather
approaching. Happy Easter to all, and may God bless you! Until we see each other in
Roanoke for our State Convention! (Please send registration as soon as you can to
Gaynelle Krista).

A Message from our 1st Vice President - Beverley Wright
Hello all my Virginia ESA sisters and brothers! I don’t want to
reiterate my final report (which you will find in the VSC
Convention Brochure); however, I would like to take a moment
to once again thank each and every one of you for the support
you have given me over this past year. Kind words are never not

appreciated and that will be one of my goals in 2022-23 – to
spread a little more kindness to those in my life!
You all know I like to share (some may say over-share) things
that happen in my life so here is one that I hope you will find
interesting. I just finished a 6-week bible study on Simon Peter. I
absolutely loved this deeper look into the ‘flawed but faithful’ life
of the rock of the church. I learned so much and gathering in
person once again gave me the opportunity to get to know many people in my church,
whom I have only had a ‘passing’ relationship with over the past 2 years. If you get the
chance to read/study this book by Adam Hamilton, don’t hesitate to do so. I could see
myself so many times throughout this study because I too have my flaws but remain
faithful.
I do hope to see lots and lots of you at the VSC Convention in Roanoke in May. We need
to strengthen the foundation upon which our organization was built by getting involved,
where at all possible, through our time and talents. I’m looking forward to an exciting
year with you all.

A Message from our 2nd Vice President - Priscilla Browning
I do believe that the Winter doldrums are finally behind us as Spring is upon us. The first
clue I got was that the stores are putting out the various flowering plants that we rush for
to dress up our yards and gardens.
As I stated at the Spring meeting in Roanoke it is not too late to hold an Old Fashion
Rush event to increase your membership. Headquarters is hosting an event called “All
Dressed Up and Nowhere To Go” to celebrate Founders Day on May 6. It is easy to get
registered to be included in the program go to the HQ website and register and use this
is an excellent theme for your event. At the time of the convention it will have already
taken place, but do not hesitate to contact Tracey Swanson and work on another
opportunity to grow in your membership.
I want to thank you for the opportunity I was given to serve you as your 2nd Vice
President this year and hope I can do a good job as your 1st Vice President next year.

A Message from our Recording Secretary - Theresa Morris

My time on the board was brief, but I am thankful for the welcoming and patient attitude
of all. I hope to continue delivering the minutes in an accurate way.
Please do email your reports for convention in advance!

Lamplighter - Theresa Morris
Lamplighter Editor - Theresa Morris
Thank you to those submitting articles to this issue of the Lamplighter!
I hope you have enjoyed these issues.

2022 VSC Convention Update - Ginger Hodges
Hello to all my VA sisters and brothers. It was good to see many of you at our spring,
VSC meeting in Roanoke. I hope each of you went home and encouraged your sisters to
attend convention. We are looking forward to having you in Roanoke again May 20, 21 &
22 to celebrate our happenings throughout the past year. We are so pleased to have
speakers this year from ALSAC St. Jude, Easter Seals and our own State Project. I feel
certain the information they give us will be informative and most interesting.
Following are reminders:
1. Registration for convention deadline is April 27th
2.
3.
4.
5.

Registration for convention rooms deadline is May 6th
Registration at convention begins at 3:00 pm on Friday, May 20th.
PPA meeting is scheduled for Friday at 3:00 pm.
If you plan to join the group to eat at Montano’s Restaurant where we have a

private room reserved, please contact Gaynell Krista. Limited seating
6. A list of nearby restaurants will be provided when you register.
7. We have some beautiful Silent Auction items you will be able to take home with you
just for the correct bid.
We are currently still completing arrangements for Men’s Activities. If you spouse or
guest would like to play golf, please contact Elaine Prillaman. If they would like
to bowl, contact Gaynell Krista. Hopefully we will be able to arrange a boat ride and
lunch at the lake, so please contact Bev Scott.
We are excited to welcome each of you and your guests to “Southern Starts Here”.

If you have questions, please contact me. If your questions concern registration or food
prices for individual events, contact Gaynell.
See you in Roanoke!

Alpha Nu - Theresa Morris
The Ladies of Alpha Nu continue to enjoy our monthly Zoom Meetings. Catching up,
sharing traditions, and coordinating philanthropic projects have been some of the
highlights.
We are pleased to be helping to host the PPA Luncheon at convention, and THANK Sue
Stone for all her hard work preparing a head of time.
Alpha Nu is also participating in the St Jude $50 for 50 with a Table Runner made by Dot
Harcum.

Download Your Raffle Ticket

Alpha Omega - Jane Parrish
After the snow and weather pattern cancelled two planned January meetings,
we had Steve Spurr talk on his experiences with the Gideon's on February 5th. He
had been with them 40 years and went overseas a lot. There were Bibles printed in
other languages for those who didn't speak English and Bibles were given to prisoners.
The Gideon's were started from a church in 1898.
We sent the Laurel Center, for the abused, a check for $ 185, after they announced they
did not receive the grants they were hoping to get. The Henry and William Evans home
for children had to postpone their fundraiser which was a chili dinner in February which
we all planned to attend so we sent them $ 310. to help out and will attend when it is
held.
Our March 5th meeting had a speaker, Kate Devolites. She was in charge of our Adult
Care Center, where many have dementia and they provide activities for the attendees.
They also provide meals and snacks as well as rest periods. Young children interact with
the adults and Kate loves her job. As we have not been able to have a fundraiser, we
found it might be possible to order country hams for sandwiches on June 17 with
the members placing orders by May 20. We will gather to make up the order on
June 17 for lunch deliveries.
We met April 2nd and had to change the day to help at C-CAP (CongregationalCommunity Action Plan) for those needing clothing and food. We were switched from the
third to second Tuesday from 1-3 p.m. to help sort the food choices on April 12th.
We are planning a Crazy Bridge & game social for April 16th at 12:30 p.m. and are
bringing our lunch. We learned the Evans Home fundraiser has been changed to May

13th at the Braddock Street United Methodist Church from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Our last meeting will be May 7th with a program on Bees and the food they provide for
us. We hope to attend the Evans Home dinner and have a Jewel Pin ceremony for
Cheryl Spurr at our Installation of officers.

Beta Delta - Shelby Hodges
Seems like a long time since January when I wrote an article saying we were
beginning work on convention. Lots of planning and planning again has gone on
since that time. We are looking forward to welcoming each of you to Roanoke
to enjoy the VSC State Convention at the beautiful Hilton Garden Inn.
Time passes too quickly these days, so make certain your registration for rooms
have been made and your registration form has been sent with your check to
our Registration Chairman/Treasurer, Gaynell Krista.
As you can appreciate, Beta Delta, has not had lots of time for activities with
Convention planning and the very cold weather we have experienced since
January. Our largest philanthropic project was completed, and food delivered
to League of Older Americans for their campaign Soup for Seniors. Each
member contributed a designated food at each meeting and/or social. When the
food was delivered, they were most appreciative. We want to contribute to their
“Pets Eat Too” since this was one of our IC President’s goals and needless to say,
we all love our pets. We also made contributions to St. Jude, State Project and
Disaster Fund.
We have several Ways & Means projects as well as socials planned when convention
is over. Please stay well and hope to see each of you in Roanoke in May.

Beta Kappa - Deana Renn
Hello Spring! Beta Kappa has had
a busy beginning of the year
despite rolling back into Zoom
meetings for the first couple of
months. Thankfully March brought
us a little luck and we were able
to meet for dinner to enjoy some
yummy Irish food at a local

restaurant. Zealous efforts for
raising money for our charities
have continued:
with Lou Ann doing a Peloton bike
challenge for St Jude with AND a
plank challenge for pancreatic
cancer with Jessica. We
also gathered goodies to send to
troops overseas and the beach
bag program for helping food
challenged children in our local
community is thriving. And to top
it off... We are super excited
about the new ESA shirts we are
wearing for marketing and selling
for Easter Seals! Its like a 2 for 1
impact deal! Contact us today if
you would like one too!
Everyone loved the ESA shirts that the Beta Kappa gals wore to the Spring VSC
Meeting. Therefore, Beta Kappa is happy to offer these to you also, with all monies
collected above cost of the shirts going to Easterseals.
Please submit all orders to Lou Ann Wyer by April 25th so the vendor has time to get all
sizes and colors. The following prices include VA Sales tax, 8% royalty and
embroidery. If we can get at least 12 orders, we do not have to pay shipping (otherwise,
there may be an added charge). So, order as many as you would like in the colors
below: Berry, Black, Blue, Teal.
Click here for the Order Form

Beta Sigma - Lynn Rightmyer
Match Beta Sigma’s Events for the Winter!
1.

Chesterfield Food Bank

A. Raised $550 from Trivia

2.

State Project

B. Road Trip!!

3. Super Bowl Social/Philanthropic

C. Brrr…It’s Cold!

4. VSC Meeting

D. Yum!!

5. Easter Seals Yard Sale

E. No Tom Brady/Diaper

Collection for Little Hands
6.

Homemade Pizza Social

F. Sat. AM Distribution Center

Gamma Pi - Beverley Wright
Spring has sprung! Well at least it has on the calendar though here in the Valley we have
had days which have alternated between wet snow and high winds to ones like today
where the sun will be shining with highs in the 80s. As everyone says, thats Virginia for
ya!
Brenda and I attended the VSC Spring Board Meeting in Roanoke in March and we had
SO MUCH FUN! We left Staunton early (of course) and spent several hours in downtown
Roanoke before going to the hotel. I wanted to check out Mast General Store, and must
say we found lots of things that you just don’t see at our local WalMart. We then had
lunch at Macadoo’s! That was the best burger I have had in ages – and the sweet potato
fries were yummy too!
It was such a joy to see the faces (literally) of so many of our ESA sisters/brothers. We
had time to catch up on what was going on in their lives and it’s beginning to feel like we
are on the path to a new state of normal.
As we ease back into philanthropic work, Gamma Pi put together 40 bags of candy for
the residents of Gypsy Hill House, a fixed-income assisted living facility with candy
donated by Hershey in Stuarts Draft. Our thanks for Hershey’s generosity and we hope
that the residents have a wonderful Easter knowing someone was thinking of them.
VSC Convention is fast approaching. Brenda and I will be there early on Friday with Joe,
Amanda, and Jim joining us for dinner on Saturday night for the installation and
banquet. Can’t wait to be together once again!
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